Current Unmet Needs in Spondyloarthritis.
There was a substantial progress in the field of spondyloarthritis (SpA) in terms of understanding disease mechanisms, early diagnosis, and improved treatment. Nonetheless, several unresolved questions and unmet needs do remain. Although the diagnostic delay in axial SpA is decreasing, it remains one of the longest in rheumatology. Application of referral strategies, as well as correct application and interpretation of imaging finding in the clinical context, is the main key to early diagnosis of axial SpA. Tumor necrosis factor (TNF) alpha and interleukin (IL)-17 represent currently two major treatment targets in SpA, while other promising targets such as IL-23 or IL-6 failed in clinical trials. There is an unmet need for strategy trials to optimize and to individualize treatment in SpA. The role of Janus kinases and their blockade in SpA is still to be explored. TNF blockade showed efficacy in peripheral SpA, and other targets (IL-17 and IL-23) should be investigated in clinical trials. Early, effective, and long-term suppression of inflammation is currently the best method to prevent structural damage progression in the spine in axial SpA, while specific effects of IL-17 blockade and of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs on new bone formation are still being investigated. This review summarizes the recent advances in diagnosis and treatment of SpA and discusses the current unmet needs in the field.